MAMMA MIA
HERE WE GO AGAIN
November 8, 2022

COCKTAIL
TAKE A CHANCE ON MARTINI
Gin, Vodka, Lillet, Lemon Peel and Kalamata Olive Garnishes

HORS D'OEUVRES
IT’S VERY GREEK SPANAKOPITA
Feta, Ricotta, Spinach, Onions, Garlic, Eggs, and Spices Wrapped in Phyllo Dough

DIG IT THE CRAB CAKE QUEEN
Mini Phyllo Wrapped Crab Cakes with Lemon Aioli

DISCO MEATBALLS
Beef and Pork Meatball, Soutzokakia Tomato Sauce

APPETIZER
SOUPER TROOPER SNAPPER
Dill Seared Red Snapper, Zucchini Fritters, Red Beet Tzatziki, Fennel-Parsley-Almond Salad

SOUP
"ABBA"LEMONO SOUP
Pulled Chicken, Rice, Lemon, and Herbs, in a Thick Egg Base Sauce

ENTREE
GIMME A LAMB AFTER MIDNIGHT
Grilled Rack of Lamb, Mediterranean Stewed Chickpeas, Orzo, Feta, Sun Dried Tomato, Basil, Portobello Mushroom Demi Glacé

DESSERT
HONEY, HONEY
Portokalopita Cake, Honey Ice Cream, Dried Turkish Figs, Pomegranate Seeds
CAST

GENERAL MANAGER  Danielle Battaglia
CHEF              Alexandros Joanas
SOUS CHEF         Emmeline Hamilton
STEWARD MANAGER  McCay Johnson
BAR MANAGER       Carl Blackmore
SERVICE MANAGER  Devany Newcomb
SERVICE MANAGER  Anna Edwards
SERVICE MANAGER  Natalie Grove

Thank you for dancing the night away with us and celebrating the music of ABBA at our island disco.

We hope you were "having the time of your life" like the Dancing Queen!

@fsulittledinnerseries